Wendy McClatchey Art
Acrylic Commissions Prices 2021
I am happy to discuss an acrylic commission with you whether
it be your pet or a favourite animal.
My acrylic paintings are painted on board - always square with
a black background (that is my style). I paint with unusual
crops - close up with quirky angles bringing out the animals
character.
Acrylic on board does not require framing and is ready to hang.

30 x 30 cm

35 x 35 cm

40 x 40 cm

45 x 45 cm

(12 x 12 inches)

(14 x 14 inches)

(16 x 16 inches)

(18 x 18 inches)

£ 130

£150

£170

£190

Prices quoted are for a head pose of one pet with a simple
black background. The maximum of two pets together will
require a quotation before booking, usually 30 - 40% extra.
I require at least three suitable quality photographs of your
pet to work from. If you don’t have good reference
photographs I can arrange for a photographer to call with you
for a short sitting to supply quality pictures, the charge for
this is £40 payable on the day. You will be given all photos on
CD on completion of the commission.
A non-refundable 50% deposit is required at time of booking.
In the unlikely event I am unable to complete your commission, your deposit will be refunded.

www.wendymcclatchey.com

art@wendymcclatchey.com

Wendy McClatchey Art
Miniature Pet Commissions
I am happy to discuss a smaller, less detailed miniature
commission of your pet. These smaller commissions have a
much faster turn around time and are perfect as gifts. From a
choice of three finishes.
Miniature canvas 20 x 20 cm, a head shot of your pet with a
plain background in the colour of your choice.
Micro canvas on easel 7 x 7 cm, a tiny head shot of your pet
with a plain background in the colour of your choice.
Wooden tree decoration 6cm, a tiny head shot of your pet
painted onto a disc of wood to hang on your Christmas tree.

Commission Prices
6 cm

7 x 7 cm

20 x 20 cm

Wooden Tree Decoration

Micro Canvas on Easel

Miniature Canvas

£15

£25

£ 75

Although less formal detailed commissions, I still require at
least three good quality photographs of your pet. These can be
booked over WhatsApp or messenger with full payment
required via PayPal or BACS at the time of booking for the tree
decoration and micro canvas. The miniature canvas requires a
non-refundable £30 deposit at the time of booking.
www.wendymcclatchey.com

art@wendymcclatchey.com

